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The State and City of Hamburg issued an ordinance for the containment of the
spread
of
coronavirus
SARS-CoV-2
in
Hamburg
(HmbSARS-CoV-2EindämmungsVO). This ordinance as last amended, including any supplementary
regulations (such as general decrees), forms the basis of these Health and Safety
Guidelines of Hamburg Messe und Congress (below referred to as “HMC”). For the
current
version
of
the
ordinance
please
go
to:
www.hamburg.de/allgemeinverfuegungen
Hamburg Messe und Congress may modify these Health and Safety Guidelines at
any time at its reasonably exercised discretion, for example by expanding,
supplementing and/or otherwise amending them, especially for the purpose of
adapting them to the given situation. These changes take effect at the time of their
publication on http://www.hamburg-messe.de/hygieneleitfaden.

Based on the State and City of Hamburg's current HmbSARS-CoV-2EindämmungsVO ordinance, Hamburg Messe und Congress GmbH (HMC) has
developed a hygiene and infection control strategy (Health and Safety Guidelines)
to ensure the safety of all participants in trade fairs, exhibitions, congresses and
other events.
These requirements and measures will be updated as appropriate to account for
new developments and ensure compliance with the HmbSARS-CoV-2EindämmungsVO ordinance as last amended. Furthermore, Hamburg Messe und
Congress bases its strategy on the hygiene rules issued by the Federal Centre for
Health Education (www.infektionsschutz.de), which publishes information on
COVID-19 for the general public.

Hamburg Messe und Congress operates both, the Hamburg trade fair complex and
the CCH – Congress Center Hamburg.
The HMC campus consists of 11 exhibition halls, four entrance buildings, the
Hamburg Messe und Congress administration building and outdoor spaces. The
exhibition halls are used individually or in a variety of combinations for trade fairs,
exhibitions, congresses and other events. Hamburg Messe und Congress operates
exhibition halls and other buildings of varying age which means that the technical
equipment may not be identical in all halls.
The CCH has up to 50 Halls, an entrance hall, a multipurpose hall and a rooftop
garden. The individual sections of the complex were built at different times but
fully revitalised recently, which means they provide nearly identical technical
installations throughout.
An overview plan can be found in Appendix 1 of the Health and Safety Guidelines.
For more detailed descriptions of the halls and rooms please refer to Appendix 3.

Halls A1 to A4 and B5 to B7 as well as the central entrance area are equipped with
ventilation systems which are supplied with outside air during event operations.
To achieve the appropriate room temperature during winter months, these
systems use heat recovery technology (rotary heat exchangers). Outside of trade
fair operations, the halls are heated using an air recirculation system during cold
weather. The conference and meeting rooms and hospitality spaces in these
buildings as well as the West entrance are exclusively supplied outside air via
rotary heat exchangers. No recirculation heating is necessary in these spaces.
In 2020 HMC installed UVC air sanitation devices in the central ventilation systems
for the public spaces of Halls B1 to B4 (including the conference and meeting
rooms, service offices and hospitality spaces) and the East and South entrance
areas as a precautionary measure in connection with the coronavirus pandemic.
UVC (Type-C ultraviolet light) is an air, water and surface disinfection technology
that has been used for decades. Ultraviolet light at a wavelength of 253.7 nm has
eliminated all germs and viruses in tests performed to date. According to official
announcements by the International Ultraviolet Association (IUVA), UVC light is an
effective means to inactivate SARS-type viruses. The system used by HMC,
combined with the chosen mechanical air filtering systems, can achieve an air
disinfection level of up to 95%.

The CCH features ventilation systems that are supplied with a high amount of
fresh air during operation. In addition there are window and façade openings for
ventilating the indoor spaces directly with fresh air. To achieve the appropriate
room temperature during winter months, these systems use heat recovery
technology (rotary heat exchangers).

Compliance with hygiene rules
For each event managed by Hamburg Messe und Congress or organised by a
third-party, an individual solution will be custom-tailored from the list of measures
provided below.

People with a higher risk of severe COVID-19 disease and people who do not have
full vaccination protection are recommended to wear a mask in closed rooms and
in crowded places.

Individuals who exhibit symptoms typically associated with COVID-19 are asked
not to enter the exhibition campus and the CCH – Congress Center Hamburg even
if they are in the possession of a valid, negative COVID-19 test certificate.

HMC or the event organiser will provide, throughout the exhibition campus and at
the CCH – Congress Center Hamburg, additional hand sanitation stations for
regular hand hygiene in addition to the existing lavatories. Hand disinfectant
dispensers and additional handwashing sinks will be set-up for this purpose.

To minimise the potential spread of pathogens through smear, aerosol or droplet
infection, the number of contact surfaces touched by participants is reduced by:
Keeping doors open wherever possible
Avoiding personal interaction between people where services can instead be
rendered online
Periodical cleaning and disinfection of contact surfaces such as lavatories,
handrails, door handles, switches, counters, cashpoints, and self-service pay
stations. Hamburg Messe und Congress will prepare a specific cleaning and
sanitation plan for each event that documents the cleaning method,
frequency and implementation instructions.
Installation of additional hand disinfectant dispensers and hand washing
stations
Cashless payment wherever possible, e.g. at food service locations, in car
parks and cloakrooms
Cleaning and airing of conference and meeting rooms after each session or
use
Maximum ventilation of event rooms and halls using the existing ventilation
systems, including during set-up and dismantling
Trade fair stand assembly and operation are subject to appropriate hygiene
rules in addition to the Technical Guidelines (see item 6 below)
The concrete measures are specified for each event.

In the event that a suspected COVID-19 case is detected during a trade fair or other
event on the exhibition campus, the affected person can be isolated and cared for.
The paramedic staff is equipped to handle suspected cases. The paramedic partner
of Hamburg Messe und Congress on the exhibition campus, Johanniter Unfallhilfe
e. V., has prepared hygiene guidelines of its own and is responsible for protecting
its operational staff.
Organisers of events at the CCH – Congress Center Hamburg are urged to contract
the DRK (German Red Cross) paramedic service as a partner of the CCH. The DRK
paramedics will take the same measures as described above.
Any participants repeatedly violating the hygiene rules will be expelled from the
premises. They will not be allowed to attend the remainder of the event.

Should staff of the exhibitor / organizer is affected with Covid-19 during the event,
they are no longer permitted to access the exhibition campus or the CCH –
Congress Center Hamburg.
After receiving a positive test result a PCR test should be initiated
immediately.
Individuals without symptoms can have this PCR test in one of the city´s test
centers. A quarantine obligation applies until you receive a negative PCR test
result!
The rest of the staff must be informed and should be tested daily until the
end of the trade fair / event.
Individuals with a negative test result but who exhibit symptoms typically
associated with COVID-19 are prohibited from entering the exhibition
campus and the CCH – Congress Center.
HMC has not to be informed unless the operation of the stand / holding the
event cannot be continued.
Further information on the correct behavior:
https://www.hamburg.com/residents/settle/health/

Hamburg Messe und Congress will give relevant advice to the organiser during the
planning stage. The general hygiene rules will be implemented as described in
Section 4:
Recommendation for face covering

Exclusion of individuals
General hygiene rules

Notification of participants

▪ Wearing a mask is recommended for
people with a higher risk of severe COVID19 disease and people who do not have
full vaccination protection.
▪ Participants with COVID-19 symptoms are
asked not to participate
▪ Provision of additional hand hygiene
stations
▪ Prevention of smear infections by periodic
cleaning of contact surfaces
▪ Provision of information about the
applicable safety and hygiene rules to all
participants in the event. This may be
done additionally by the event moderator
from the stage.

The event organiser is fully responsible for communicating this to the participants
in the event or assembly. HMC will provide advice to the event organiser.

Exhibitors are responsible for assembly and operation of their exhibition stands.
They are consequently under obligation to adhere to the framework of terms and
conditions and to oversee their respective contractors as well as operations at their
exhibition stands. All aspects of assembly and operation of the exhibition stand
must be designed to achieve the protection goals detailed in paragraph 4. In
particular, the following must be accounted for:
You are to ensure compliance with applicable occupational safety standards
for your staff by amending your existing hazard assessment to include the
current hazards resulting from the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic, and
implementing the resulting necessary measures.
You are to provide hand hygiene equipment and supplies for staff and
visitors
You will ensure that:
o presentations and other activities at your exhibition stand will not interfere
with the flow of visitors in the adjacent corridors;
o explanations of exhibits or visitor consultation sessions are carried out
inside your own stand only.
You are to ensure adequate air ventilation in walk-in exhibits and meeting
spaces within your stand. Consequently, enclosed spaces within exhibition
stands should be avoided if possible.
For further recommendations that can help you achieve the protection goals
please refer to Appendix 2, “Recommendations for exhibition stand assembly and
operation under the current hygiene restrictions”. These recommendations apply
to all events held on Hamburg Messe und Congress premises, including guest
events.

All hospitality operations on the exhibition campus and at the CCH – Congress
Center Hamburg are subject to the same rules as hospitality operations outside the
exhibition campus. Compliance with the general food safety and hygiene
standards and regulations is mandatory.

The operator is responsible for matters related to infrastructure and technical
operations. This results in a framework of terms and conditions for event
operations which are compulsory for the event organiser.
Where Hamburg Messe und Congress is not the organiser, the organiser of the
guest event shall bear the associated responsibilities.
Exhibitors are responsible for assembling and operating their exhibition stands.
They are consequently under obligation to adhere to the framework of terms and
conditions and to oversee their respective contractors as well as operations at the
exhibition stand. The Technical Guidelines of Hamburg Messe & Congress as last
amended apply in full.

You as an exhibitor are responsible for compliance with the current hygiene and
infection control requirements at your exhibition stand. Please note the general
conditions stipulated in the Health and Safety Guidelines. With regard to the
assembly and operation of your exhibition stand, we further recommend
implementing the following measures:

▪ Instruct all staff about the current hygiene rules and
protective goals of the measures, and ensure
compliance.
▪ Provide your staff with all personal protective equipment
that is required by your hygiene strategy.
▪ Avoid unnecessary physical interaction.

▪ To ensure adequate ventilation, closed ceilings on top of
walled-off spaces (such as meeting rooms) should be
avoided if possible. Give such spaces an open design or
provide appropriate technical solutions
▪ Arrange all exhibits and presentation spaces to prevent
crowding in adjacent corridors.
▪ Present smaller exhibits behind glass, in showcases or
similar to avoid product contamination by changing
visitors. If this is not desirable, ensure regular sanitation
of the exhibits or have every person perform thorough
hand hygiene before touching an exhibit.

▪ Provide sufficient amounts of hand disinfectant for your
stand staff and visitors. Check whether a hand washing
sink can be installed for your staff.
▪ We recommend to prepare a stand cleaning strategy.
Clean the contact surfaces regularly. All surfaces subject
to intense use, such as table tops, exhibits intended to be
hand-held etc., should be cleaned adequately.
Rules for guest events: In the event that you are planning to implement other or
additional hygiene precautions for your exhibitors, please let us know.

Specifications of halls on exhibition campus
A1

9.937

22

A2

3,657

13

A3

8,490

13

A4

8,347

22

B1 GF

3,517

6.5

Hall has two storeys

B1 upper level

2,892

7

Hall has two storeys

B2 GF

4,126

6 to 12

Hall has two storeys

B2 upper level

1,475

6

Hall has two storeys

B3 GF

1,439

6

Hall has two storeys

B3 upper level

1,439

6

Hall has two storeys

B4 GF

3,758

6 to 12

Hall has two storeys

B4 upper level

2,357

6

Hall has two storeys

B5

8,474

13

B6

13,175

13

B7

7,760

13

The hall height specified here differs from the specifications in the Technical Guidelines. It indicates the average hall height relative
to the hall volume. By contrast, the Technical Guidelines indicate the clear height of each hall.

Specifications of halls at CCH – Congress Center Hamburg
Hall / Space
Hall 1
Cloakroom Foyer for Hall 1
Hall 1 Main Foyer
Hall 1 Intermediate Foyer
Hall 1 Upper Circle Foyer
Hall 3
Hall 3 + H foyer
Hall 4
Hall 4 foyer
Hall 5
Hall 6
Hall 7
Hall 8
Hall 9
Hall 10
Foyer 5 to 10
Hall A
Hall B
Hall C
Foyer A-C
Hall D
Hall E
Hall F
Hall G
Foyer D to G
Hall X
Foyer X
Hall Y
Foyer Y
Hall Z
Foyer Z
Hall H
ALSTER Lounge
ELBE Lounge

Section and floor
Centre 1st floor
Centre 1st floor
Centre 1st floor
Centre 1st floor
Centre 1st floor
Centre ground
floor
Centre ground
floor
Centre ground
floor
Centre ground
floor
Centre 1st floor
Centre 1st floor
Centre 1st floor
Centre 1st floor
Centre 1st floor
Centre 1st floor
Centre 1st floor
West 1st floor
West 1st floor
West 1st floor
West 1st floor
West 2nd floor
West 2nd floor
West 2nd floor
West 2nd floor
West 2nd floor
East 1st floor
East 1st floor
East 2nd floor
East 2nd floor
East 3rd floor
East 3rd floor
Hall
Centre 3rd floor
East ground floor

Gross area (m2)
2,680
1,082
1,200
880
923
1,910

Height (m) ca.
8.90
2.76
3.40
3.50
3.50
6.00

Max. Capacity
Theater-style
seating
3,025
1,970

1,487

4.10

-

672

4.70

798

743

4.10

-

69
75
73
84
84
87
236
272
287
294
560
266
283
289
1,058
1,680
1,338
1,290
1,338
1,435
820
900
6,930
168
94

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.45
3.70
3.70
3.70
3.70
4.50
4.50
4.50
6.50
6.80
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
8.00
6.00
8.40
2.50
3.00

60
60
60
80
80
60
230
265
265
230
265
265
1,160
1,200
1,200
965
6,400
-
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